Lawn Care & Weed Control

Weed & Grass Control

EcoEXEMPT HC
A contact, non-selective, broad spectrum, foliar-applied herbicide. Will only control actively growing green vegetation. It provides burn down of both annual and perennial broadleaf and grass weeds.
240911 EcoExempt HC, herbicidal conc., 1 gal $66.90
240921 EcoExempt HC, herbicidal conc., 1 gal, 4/cs $260.00

Matran EC
A non-selective, post emergence Herbicide for annual grasses and broadleaf weeds. Kills most weeds within hours of application. Three days may be required for complete control. For best results, apply to weeds less than 2" in height.
241401 Matran EC Herbicide, 2.5 gal $209.00
241411 Matran EC Herbicide, 2.5 gal, 2/cs $418.00

BurnOut II
Made of a special blend of vinegar and lemon juices and other patented synergistic components. Work faster and more efficiently than most existing weed controls. Simply spray it on and look for wilting within minutes
405701 BurnOut II Weed & Grass Killer, 24 oz. RTU $7.95
405721 BurnOut II Weed & Grass Killer, 1/2 gal RTU $17.95
405731 BurnOut II Weed & Grass Killer, 1/2 gal RTU, 405741 BurnOut II Weed & Grass Killer, 1 gal RTU $25.95
405751 BurnOut II Weed & Grass Killer, 1 gal RTU, 405761 BurnOut II Weed & Grass Killer, 1 gal conc. $44.95
405771 BurnOut II Weed & Grass Killer, 1 gal conc, 405781 BurnOut II Weed & Grass Killer, 2.5 gal conc. $160.00
405782 BurnOut II Weed & Grass Killer, 5 gal (2 x 2.5 $159.90

Poison Ivy Defoliant
Kills the top growth of poison ivy and ivy type plants by burning through the cell structure. Contains clove oil to induce a rapid burn down of plant tissue on contact. Safe to use around pets and children and sensitive areas (ponds).
405401 Poison Ivy Defoliant, 1 gal. RTU $44.95
405411 Poison Ivy Defoliant, 1 gal. RTU, 4/cs $134.00

Scythe Herbicide
Fatty acid based, non-selective, contact herbicide. Formulated as a liquid, Scythe readily mixes with water to be applied as a foliar spray for the control of annual weeds and grasses, and for top kill of perennial species.
385101 Scythe Contact Herbicide/Weed Killer, 1 gal $76.90
385121 Scythe Contact Herbicide/Weed Killer, 1 gal, 385131 Scythe Contact Herbicide/Weed Killer, 2.5 gal $174.90
385141 Scythe Contact Herbicide/Weed Killer, 2.5 gal, $304.00

Weed Prevention Plus
All-natural pre-emergence herbicide made from corn protein. It is effective against common weeds, including dandelions and crabgrass. Non-toxic, safe for people, pets and wildlife. Use on lawns, vegetable and flower gardens.
365011 Weed Prevention Plus, 5 lb. Shaker Bag $11.95
365021 Weed Prevention Plus, 5 lb. Shaker Bag, 8/cs $81.90

TerraCytePRO
It is a granular algae/fungicide that will control moss, liverwort, algae and slimes on potted crops. It can be applied on benches and planters for ornamental plants grown in greenhouses, outdoor nurseries and landscapes.
222432 TerraCyte PRO, 50 lbs pail $150.00

Nitron Formula A-35
Organic soil conditioner. Enhances fertilizers, restores life to deficient soil, makes more nutrients available to your plants, breaks up hard soils, aids in germination, and increases microbial action. 100% natural enzymes.
320201 Nitron Formula A-35, 1 qt. $17.50
320221 Nitron Formula A-35, 1 gal. $45.75

Nitron A-35 5 gallon, ships separately

Monty’s Liquid Plant Food 8-16-8
Formulated with chelated elements that promote faster root development and stronger plant growth. Complete & balanced fertilizer for use on annual & perennial flowers, including roses, shrubs, trees, vegetables, lawns, house plants.
313901 Monty’s Joy Juice, All-Purpose Growth, 8-16 $7.95
313921 Monty’s Joy Juice, All-Purpose Growth, 8-16 $13.95
313941 Monty’s Joy Juice, All-Purpose Growth, 8-16 $24.95
313961 Monty’s Joy Juice, All-Purpose Growth, 8-16 $45.95
313981 Monty’s Joy Juice, All-Purpose Growth, 8-16 $79.95
313991 Monty’s Joy Juice, All-Purpose Growth, 8-16 $211.90

Monty’s Liquid Plant Food 2-15-15
Root & Bloom. Use throughout late summer and fall to enhance uptake of nutrients through roots and stimulate deeper colors and stronger canes/stems. Can be blended with 8-16-8 to produce the NPK you need.
314201 Monty’s Joy Juice, Root & Bloom, 2-15-15, 8 $7.95
314221 Monty’s Joy Juice, Root & Bloom, 2-15-15, 16 $13.95
314241 Monty’s Joy Juice, Root & Bloom, 2-15-15, 32 $24.95
314261 Monty’s Joy Juice, Root & Bloom, 2-15-15, 64 $49.95
314281 Monty’s Joy Juice, Root & Bloom, 2-15-15, 1 $93.95
314291 Monty’s Joy Juice, Root & Bloom, 2-15-15, 2.5 $211.90

Herbicidal Soap
Fast acting weed, algae and moss killer. Made from ammoniated soap of fatty acids. Use around buildings, sidewalks, patios and trees and shrubs
Won’t stain bricks, concrete or asphalt.
228201 Herbicidal Soap, 1 gal $31.50
228211 Herbicidal Soap, 1 gal , 4/cs $119.00

prices are subject to change
Biocontrol Network 1-800-441-BUGS (2847) www.biocontrolnetwork.com

Monty’s Indoor Plant Food 4-15-12
A complete and balanced fertilizer for use on all potted plants. Concentrated liquid plant fertilizer. Formulated to furnish the user with chelated elements promotes faster root development and stronger plant growth.
314011 Monty’s Joy Juice, Indoor, Houseplant, 4-15 $7.95

ThermX 70
Natural Wetting Agent. Natures Way to higher Yields. Protects crops Against: heat and water stress, soil compaction, poor water penetration, salinity and alkali. This natural compound is found in certain desert plants like Yucca.
383711 ThermX 70, qt $17.50
383721 ThermX 70, qt, 12/cs $178.00
383731 ThermX 70, gal $70.00
383741 ThermX 70, gal, 4/cs $225.00

Thatch Away
100% organic formula full of concentrated, non-toxic organisms that begins to break down thatch immediately. Promotes a living soil by creating an environment for microorganisms and earthworms.
320501 Thatch Away, 1 qt $15.95
320511 Thatch Away, 1 qt., 16/cs $203.95
320521 Thatch Away, 1 gal $45.75
320531 Thatch Away, 1 gal., 4/cs $133.85
320541 Thatch Away, 5 gal $150.00
Due to the size of 5 gallon, ships separately.

Safer Moss and Algae Killer
Made from naturally occurring, biodegradable fatty acids. This water-based products is non-corrosive to metals, contains no zinc or iron. Non-staining on most surfaces. Eliminates mosses, algae, lichens, liverworts and grime.
365301 Safer Moss & Algae Killer, 32 oz. RTS $14.50
365311 Safer Moss & Algae Killer, 32 oz. RTS, 12/cs $147.90
365321 Safer Moss & Algae Killer, 32 oz. RTU $7.50
365331 Safer Moss & Algae Killer, 32 oz. RTU, 12/cs $75.90

St. Gabriel Moss Killer
St. Gabriel Moss Killer is made from plant oils. It removes moss build-up on brick patios, sidewalks, etc. For best results, apply Moss Killer just prior to the time when fall rains begin or in early spring.
405201 St. Gabriel Moss Killer, 24 oz. RTU $7.95
405221 St. Gabriel Moss Killer, 1 gal. RTU $25.95
405241 St. Gabriel Moss Killer, 1 gal. conc. $44.95

Pro-Gro, 5-3-4
Pro-Gro 5-3-4 is North Country Organics’ premium general-purpose fertilizer that excels in every application. High nutrient blend of natural ingredients that plants and trees respond to with rapid and sustained growth.
202301 Pro-Gro, 5-3-4, 25 lb $13.90
202311 Pro-Gro, 5-3-4, 50 lb $26.90

TerraCyte
Uniquely formulated broad spectrum granular algacide/fungicide to control moss, liverwort, algae and slimes on walkways, benches and planters for ornamental plants grown in greenhouses, nurseries and landscapes.
222402 TerraCyte, 13 lbs $41.95
222412 TerraCyte, 13 lbs, 4/cs $151.90
222422 TerraCyte, 50 lbs- CA Label $150.00

Garlic GP Lawn & Turf
Garlic GP is an all-natural, chemical-free fungicide that controls brown patch and dollar spot. It’s safe for children, pets, birds, wildlife and beneficial insects, as well as yard-friendly creatures such as earthworms.
452701 Garlic GP, Lawn & Turf, qt. RTS $19.95
452711 Garlic GP, Lawn & Turf, qt. RTS, 6/cs $95.95
452721 Garlic GP, Lawn & Turf, qt. Conc. $19.95
452731 Garlic GP, Lawn & Turf, gal. Conc. $59.95
452741 Garlic GP, Lawn & Turf, gal. conc., 4/cs $205.95
452751 Garlic GP, Lawn & Turf, 2.5 gal. conc. $139.95
452761 Garlic GP, Lawn & Turf, 2.5 gal. conc., 2/cs $241.95

info@biconet.com prices are subject to change